Subject: Winter Cover Usage For Vehicles Equipped With Diesel Engine

Models: Chevrolet Express
          GMC Savana

Model Years: 2011 and beyond

Date: February 20, 2014

Revision Date: March 1, 2017

ADVISORY

This bulletin was revised to add an addition cover part number

Condition:
Winter Cover Usage on vehicles operated in Cold Weather or Heavy Seasonal Snow Climates.

Recommendation:
To both reduce the potential of snow ingestion into the engine air intake system and to enhance heater performance in extremely cold conditions, General Motors recommends the use of a winter (front grill) cover.

Upfitted vehicles destined for usage in these climate areas should have a winter cover supplied if not provided from the manufacturer.

Part Information:
Use of the following General Motors Winter Covers (for the Express/Savana models) or equivalent is recommended.

- P/N 20945968 (2011-2016)
- P/N 84174729 (2017 and above)

Refer to the Chevrolet/GMC Duramax Diesel Owner’s Manual Supplement for more usage information and installation instructions.